
Host ACTD_Greg says:
Final tests are being performed on Avalon Station's systems. She should be ready to go before people start arriving. Admiral Hazbin, Admiral D'Harkblud, Admiral Fastr and other Admirals are already present. The first order of business will be to promote Lieutenant Tray Cerdan to his new Executive Officer position.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Captain Vrih Rhian will have the honor of doing that. Admiral Fastr will then commence with the launching ceremonies.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin the Launching of Avalon >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


CMO_Tigs says:
::stands at attention::

AdmHazbin says:
::coughing, hacking and wheezing in VIP quarters::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Stands around wiaitng for this dog and pony show to start::


CTO_John says:
::scans perimeter of room::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
CO: Please call everyone to the Promenade

AdmHazbin says:
::gently daubing at red and swollen nose and glaring in the mirror::

CO_Cole says:
ADM: Understood Sir.

LT_Cerdan says:
:: Reports to station and heads to promenode::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: finishes putting on her dress uniform::

CEO_Jack says:
::On the bridge, main center, of the station, performing some last checks on the Tactical station, which was acting up::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Glad to see Hazbin here.. ahh the Old Guard::

CAPTRhian says:
::falls in to the Promenade with the official party::

CO_Cole says:
:: opens an comm channel and calls all VIP's and crewmen to the Prommenade::

AdmHazbin says:
::sighing at the page::

Selkar says:
::sitting at the bar sipping an aldebran whiskey looking rather non plussed with is surroundings::

EnzriCole says:
::wondering where the ceremony is... as she hurriedly exits the shuttle that brought her to the station::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: exits her quarters and heads for the promenade::

CSO_Green says:
::at her station going through final systems checks::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Rhian: Once everyone is present you can call for everyone's attention, and then do what you must do. I will take it from there.


AdmHazbin says:
::muttering::  How many more of these ship and station openings will there be?

CEO_Jack says:
::Hears the comm., tries to get up, hits his head from under the console, and hits the ground, cursing:: Why that bloody <censored> <censored> console...


CO_Cole says:
::stands next to Admiral Fastr, looking nervous ::

AdmHazbin says:
::straightening tunic and exiting quarters::

Michael says:
:: is heading towards the Promanade ::

Becky says:
::right beside micheal::

CEO_Jack says:
::Comes out from under the console, with a large bruise on his head::

CTO_John says:
:taps communicator::  *All TACs*:  Look sharp out there.  Be ready for anything.

CAPTRhian says:
Adm_Fastr:  Understood, I'll await your signal

AdmDkbld says:
::waits for Hazbin to show up on the promenade ::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: arrives on the promenade, straightes her tunic and enters::

LT_Cerdan says:
::Enters Promenode nervously::

CSO_Green says:
::hears the announcements and remembers that she was to report to the promenade... stands and makes her way through the corridors to the promenade::

AdmHazbin says:
::stopping in irritation at the crowded turbolift::   

Michael says:
:: puts his arm around Becky ::   Well, I hope this place lives up to the rumor's I have heard.

AdmHazbin says:
Bah, I'll take the long way....

Host Adm_Fastr says:
CO: If you looked anymore nervous I'd swear you were about to be executed, try to be a bit more cheerful

Becky says:
::looks at micheal:: maybe

CTO_John says:
::checks all TAC officers for sidearms::

CEO_Jack says:
::Gets up, straightens his tunic, and hopes to god that no one notices the bruise as he proceeds to the turbolift::

AdmHazbin says:
::turning on heel and stomping down the corridor to the service ladder::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Rhian: good

EnzriCole says:
::her hair in place, her dress just as provocative as she likes it... she knows she's just the image of the perfect mother for the perfect son::

LT_Cerdan says:
::Walks over to Captain Cole: CO: Congrats Capt.

AdmDkbld says:
:: Looks over the crowd forming and wonders how they ever got out of the Academy::

AdmHazbin says:
::stepping off service ladder onto Promenade deck and startling two Ensigns standing guard::

CO_Cole says:
Adm: I will make a concerted effort sir. ::plasters on his best diplomatic smile::

Michael says:
Becky:  I heard the Captain is susposed to be a weird little fellow, but I am not sure.

AdmHazbin says:
::coughing from the exertion::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
CO: Good!

CO_Cole says:
Cerdan: Thank you Lt.  Its good to see you onboard.


CSO_Green says:
::arrives on the promenade and takes a quick look around... ::

CAPTRhian says:
::noticing ADM Hazbin on the promenade::  ADM Hazbin:  A pleasure as always

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::walks over to Harkblud::

Becky says:
Micheal: well if he or she is, oh well. sure will make a good one though.

LT_Cerdan says:
CaptRhian: Hello Captain


EnzriCole says:
::asks a passing crewman, who directs her to the promenade... his eyes never leaving her cleaveage. Boy is Enziri going to have fun this day...::

AdmHazbin says:
::nodding at Rhian::  Congratulations Captain.  ::offering hand::

AdmDkbld says:
Fastr: A pleasure:

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Harkblud: You give them a station, and what do they give you? Nervousness

CEO_Jack says:
::Enters turbolift:: TL: Promenade.

CAPTRhian says:
::accepts handshake::  Thank you sir

CTO_John says:
::finds a spot where he can see the whole promenade::

AdmDkbld says:
Fastr: I have a good remedy for that later:

CEO_Jack says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::The turbolift goes to the appropriate deck::

CO_Cole says:
:: attempts to look calm and mingles with the Brass on the promenade ::

Michael says:
:: keeps heading around the promanade until he sees some familiar faces ::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Harkblud: Do tell

LT_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at the crowd and says:: WOW

AdmHazbin says:
::sniffle::

CSO_Green says:
::watches the Admirals with the Captain::

CMO_Tigs says:
::takes a position near the door::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::notices Hazbin::

CO_Cole says:
::notices CSO Green and nods in her direction, continueing to mingle ::

EnzriCole says:
::walks to the promenade, with just the right step... the mother of the Captain...::

CEO_Jack says:
::Arrives on appropriate deck, rubs his bruise, and enters the area where the ceremony is taking place, mutterings obscenities under his breath::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Walks over to greet Hazbin::: Adm. How did you get caught up in this?:

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::follows Harkblud::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Hazbin: Yeah, you don't look so good

CSO_Green says:
::nods back at the CO...  and walks around the edge of the crowd::

LT_Cerdan says:
::Sees the docter near the door, and walks over::

Michael says:
:: still walking - takes Becky's hand - and enters the place where the ceremonies are starting ::

CAPTRhian says:
CO_Cole: This is a very fine station they've given you

AdmHazbin says:
Darkblud/Fastr:  Good grief, are you two still alive?

CTO_John says:
::Checks TAC remotely from his padd::



Host Adm_Fastr says:
Hazbin: Unfortunetly yes, we're waiting for you to bite the dust first

CO_Cole says:
::Nods to Rhian:: Rhian: I agree.  Its a beautiful piece of engineering.

LT_Cerdan says:
CMO: Hello Docter

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: No more alive than you eh?:


AdmHazbin says:
Fastr:  You'll have a long wait.

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::signals to Rhian to begin::

AdmHazbin says:
Dkbld:  I hope so.

CMO_Tigs says:
Almost XO:: hi there congratulations prematurely::

LT_Cerdan says:
CMO: There about to start

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Rhian: Begin

CAPTRhian says:
All:  Attention to orders

AdmDkbld says:
::hmm there's that Romulan again::

LT_Cerdan says:
CMO: Thanks I think

Selkar says:
::finishes off his shot of whiskey and ask for another, as the bartender pours the drink he notices a large grouping of Starfleet crew and decides to retreat to a dark corner::

CTO_John says:
::runs tricorder scan on crowd looking for anomalies::

CSO_Green says:
::not watching where she's going, she walks directly into Michael::  Michael:  um... sorry I didn't see you

CEO_Jack says:
::Stands toward an area of the promenade where no one will notice him::

CMO_Tigs says:
::Stands at attention::

CO_Cole says:
::takes a step back and leaves Rhian in the spotlight, standing at attention near the group of Admirals ::

Arm_Pytt says:
::pics nose::

CAPTRhian says:
LT_Cerdan:  Front and center


EnzriCole says:
::arrives to the Promenade, where several officers are already together as well as some civilians... she looks around for her son, the scent of her perfume following her...::

LT_Cerdan says:
::Takes a deep breath and walks to front::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Harkblud & Hazbin: This should be good...and long. If you'll excuse me.

CTO_John says:
::notices Selkar, keeps an eye on him::

CAPTRhian says:
LT Tray Cerdan:  Under the direction of Starfleet Command, you are promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Commander with all the responsibilities and responsibilities thereof.  You are hereby directed to report to Captain Marcus Cole, Commanding Officer, Avalon Station and are assigned the duties as Executive Officer with your transfer effective effective this date.

AdmHazbin says:
::cough::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::walks up to the stage and takes a seat behind where Rhian stands::

CEO_Jack says:
::Sees some beautiful woman enter, is so surprised by how she looks, and what's shes wearing, that he trips over his own feet, and hits the ground::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Hrmmph::

CEO_Jack says:
Ack!

CAPTRhian says:
::fastens third pip to LCDR Cerdan;'s collar and hands him a PADD with his new orders::

CMO_Tigs says:
::: thinks good for Cerdan::

CSO_Green says:
::listens to the announcement as she steps away from Michael and Becky::

LT_Cerdan says:
CO : Thank you sir::Salutes ::

CAPTRhian says:
XO_Cerdan:  Congratulations Tray

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::applauds quickly::

EnzriCole says:
::watches the handsome young man by her feet... and kneels to help him:: CEO: Are you all right?

CO_Cole says:
:: nods to Cerdan and applauds ::

CTO_John says:
::calls up lifeform  scan superimposed on station schematic::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Applauds::

LT_Cerdan says:
Capt. : It's been a pleasure to serve with you

CEO_Jack says:
Cole: Ummm... yes...

AdmHazbin says:
::grimly applauding::

CAPTRhian says:
::nods to ADM Fastr::

CEO_Jack says:
::Is picked up:: Cole: Thank you, my name is Jack... Jack Jenkins, and you are?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: Stands very near the door::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::stands up::

CAPTRhian says:
XO Cerdan:  We're sorry to lose you, but you will do well


Host Adm_Fastr says:
ALL: Welcome to the launch of Avalon Station

CSO_Green says:
::joins in the applause.::

CAPTRhian says:
::walks off the stage::

CTO_John says:
::monitors the schematic::

EnzriCole says:
CEO: I'm Dr Enziri Cole... ::turns as she hears the Admiral's voice::

Rep_Fon says:
::Heads to promanade::

CO_Cole says:
::nods at Admiral Fastr and surveys the crowd ::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Cole: Marcus Cole, will you please step forward

LT_Cerdan says:
::Steps back into crowd::

AdmHazbin says:
::wondering why Admirals always blather at these things::

CEO_Jack says:
::Does not know what everyone is applauding about, and then chokes as he realizes that this is the Captain's mother that he's talking to::

AdmHazbin says:
::noting Fastr hasn't gotten any faster at making speeches::

EnzriCole says:
::she takes the CEO's hands and squeezes it as she sees her beloved child stepping forward...::


CAPTRhian says:
CO_Cole:  Unfortunately I have duties that require my presence on the Ganymede, however I will stop by before we depart.

CO_Cole says:
:: steps forward and stands in front of the crowd with his hands at his sides::

CEO_Jack says:
Gah! ::Feels extreme pain in hand, as well as the fact that he nearly hit on the Captain's mother::

Selkar says:
::looks at his cronometer and smirks a little and slugs another whiskey::

AdmHazbin says:
::sneezing into handkerchief::

CO_Cole says:
::nods to CO_Rhian and looks at Admiral Fastr::

AdmDkbld says:
:: See's the expression on Hazbins face and can't help but wonder if she's thinking the same as me?::

CTO_John says:
::sees Selkar's smirk::  

CAPTRhian says:
::quietly slips out the back and off the Promenade::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Captain Marcus Cole by order of Starfleet command I hereby assign to be Command Officer of Avalon Station, effective immediatly. ::hands Cole a PADD with the order from Starfleet command::

Rep_Fon says:
Computer:Computer where is the promanade?

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Computer: Transfer all command codes to Captain Marcus Cole, authorization Gamma Beta 2816.


CEO_Jack says:
::Tries to force a smile as he feels the bones in his hand begin to break::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
<Computer> Command codes transfered.

AdmHazbin says:
::nodding satisfactorily::


CO_Cole says:
::takes the PADD and nods to Admiral Fastr:: Fastr:  You are relieved sir.

LT_Cerdan says:
::Applauds::

EnzriCole says:
::takes the CEO's arms and covers his hand with hers... caressing it slightly:: CEO: I hope you don't mind... I'm just so... emotional tonight. And I suppose that my being the CO's mother shouldn't be holded against me ::smiles charmingly::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
CO: I stand relieved

Rep_Fon says:
<Computer>:Please follow the flashing lights along the hall.

Selkar says:
::has the waiter bring over another whiskey and has him leave the bottle::

AdmDkbld says:
:: nods approval:: now where did that pretty little Ensign go?::


CSO_Green says:
::watches the ceremony::

AdmHazbin says:
::sweating uncomfortably::


Host Adm_Fastr says:
CO: Your XO has already been introduced, if you'd like to say a few words go ahead, here's a champagne bottle to christen the station ::hands Cole the bottle::

CEO_Jack says:
::Forces smile even more, wondering if he could be court-martialed for what is happening:: Enrizi: Right... um... Mrs. Cole...

Rep_Fon says:
::Follows the lights and enters the promanade::

Weena says:
::slinking at the edge of the promenade::

Rep_Fon says:
All: Excuse me! Excuse me!

CO_Cole says:
ALL: I want to thank you all for coming this afternoon,  and  want to formally welcome you all aboard Avalon Station.  :: takes the champagne bottle and pops the cork into the crowd::

AdmHazbin says:
::looking up at the interruption::

EnzriCole says:
CEO ::points at her son:: Isn't he terribly handsome? So much like his late father... not that you have anything to envy him ::looks into the CEO's eyes::

Rep_Fon says:
::Pushes way to front to see ceremony::

AdmDkbld  (Applause.wav)

CTO_John says:
::sees Weena::  ::motions to a TAC officer to follow::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::applauds::

AdmHazbin says:
::annoyed at Fon's pushing::

Michael says:
:: applauds ::

Selkar says:
::raised the bottle and slugs nearly half of it waiting in anticipation::

CSO_Green says:
::applauds::

Becky says:
::applauds::

AdmHazbin says:
::bushy eyebrows furrowed together::

AdmHazbin says:
::sneezing into handkerchief::

CEO_Jack says:
::Freezes:: Enzri: Late, father... um... then... ::Looks at the Captain, and forces a nod:: Um, I guess... then... he looks... um... handsome... ::Fails in trying not to look at her eyes::

CO_Cole says:
All: Enjoy the rest of the launch, thank you :: nods to the assembled persons and steps back ::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to front to congratulate the Captain::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Wipes the spray from the champagne from tunic::: Where is that pretty Ensign? ::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::walks off stage::

CTO_John says:
::taps Communicator::  *TAC*  Watch the mover to the front...yeah, the pushy one...cut him off

Michael says:
Becky:  I am going to congratulate the Captain, you coming?

Host Adm_Fastr says:
CO: Congratulations, well done

Rep_Fon says:
::Moves over to Micheal and Becky::

CSO_Green says:
::looks around to see where she is in relation to that handsome officer::

AdmHazbin says:
::noting that some planets have been colonized in less time than Fastr's speech::

CO_Cole says:
Admiral: Thank you sir, not as frigtening as I had expected :: grins::

Becky says:
Michael: yeah i am

Rep_Fon says:
::Grabs Micheal::

Michael says:
:: sees Fon ::  Hiya Old Buddy!  Where ya been?

EnzriCole says:
::senses the young man's confusion and smiles widely... maybe this visit to her son will... oh well she can leave that train of thought for later::

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: Can I buy you a drink?:

CSO_Green says:
::shrugs, not seeing him anywhere..::

AdmHazbin says:
D'Harkblud:  I'm not drinking, but I'll watch you down one.

CTO_John says:
::notisces the CSO::

EnzriCole says:
CEO: I do hope you're not on duty after the ceremony... I'd love you to buy me a drink.

CMO_Tigs says:
::leaves the promenade for a breath of fresh air::

Rep_Fon says:
Micheal:Are you really going to participate in this HU-Maan foolishness?

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::walks over to the other Admirals::

CEO_Jack says:
::Thinks: "If the Captain sees me, I am so dead...":: Enzri: Ummm... sure. Heh...

Michael says:
Fon:  Let me introduce, Becky.  :: looks at Becky ::  Becky:  This is Fon, we go back a long way.

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Harkblud & Hazbin: Luckily that was quick

Michael says:
Fon:  well, what ya wanna do?

CO_Cole says:
::nods to the approaching XO Cerdan:: Cerdan: Congradulations Commander, welcome Aboard.

Becky says:
::puts out hand:: hey there



AdmHazbin says:
Fastr:  I see you still have that long-winded Ferengi speechwriter in your employ.

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: You've softened up a bit? Perhaps too much time with that Vulcan Vid? ::

Rep_Fon says:
Micheal:I've been around and as I recall you owe me some latinum! <FG>

EnzriCole says:
::Smiles while still holding the CEO's arm:: CEO: I suppose we should go and congratulate my son... care to direct me to him?

XO_Cerdan says:
Walks up to Capt. Cole:: CO: Thank you Sir, Any orders now that it's offical?

AdmHazbin says:
D'Harkblud:  Softened?  Me?  ::snort:: Hardly.

Michael says:
Fon:  Ahh... well then I will buy ya a drink later.

Selkar says:
::hunches over and slugs another long drink from the bottle

CEO_Jack says:
::Freezes, sweating more, swears to himself that he is going to pass out in a second, but to be kind...:: Enzri: Um, yes, yes, ma'am. R-right this way... ::Guides her to the Captain::

Rep_Fon says:
::Looks to Becky:; Becky:Nice to meet you.

CO_Cole says:
XO:  Other than the fact that we should find out who if anyone is actually running this place and making sure this party doesnt get too out of hand, none at present.

AdmHazbin says:
D'Harkblud:  What's new in your sector?  I've heard some pretty interesting intelligence reports coming from over your way.

CTO_John says:
::moves thru the crowd to find that cute CSO::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Hazbin: I've tried to fire him, but his father is in with the Federation council

EnzriCole says:
::gently coaxes the handsome officer to where her son is... not planning on leaving his arm and grinning::

Becky says:
::nods:: Fon: nice to meet you

Rep_Fon says:
::Whispers:: Micheal: Why is she wearing clothes?

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: Very well you're more than welcome to watch me belt em down then::

CO_Cole says:
::points up:: XO: I have this bad feeling that there is no one left on the bridge.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I'll check with OPS. and security

Michael says:
Fon:  :: laughs, then shuts up when he sees the expression on Becky's face ::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: re_enters the promenade, walks over to cerdan::

CSO_Green says:
::steps back away from the crowd  and walks toward the lifts::

CEO_Jack says:
::Comes up by the Captain, with his mother still on his arm, smiles weakly, anticipating what is to come:: Enzri: Here he is... um, ma'am...

CO_Cole says:
::nods to Cerdan and turns away, suddenly noticeing a presence in the crowd ::  ~~~Enziri: Mother?~~~

AdmDkbld says:
:: ahhh there she is ::

AdmHazbin says:
::sneezing into handkerchief::

CMO_Tigs says:
XO:: congratulations Sir::


EnzriCole says:
::approaches her son walking proudly by the CEO's side:: ~~~~CO: my dear child...~~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Thank you M'am

CSO_Green says:
::sees someone approaching from her left and turns::

Weena says:
::begins suntering  around the room, amazed at all the important people around::

CTO_John says:
::sees the CSO:: CSO: Hold that TL?

AdmDkbld says:
Fastr: Who is that pretty little Ensign I keep seeing following you around?:

CO_Cole says:
::notices the CEO and Enziri, spending less than a second sizeing up the situation:: CEO: Im glad you have been able to assist my mother ::frowns:: Enziri: Good to see you again.

Selkar says:
::checks his cronometer again and wonders if he left an extra zero at the end or something::


Rep_Fon says:
Micheal: Let's go get that drink then man!

CMO_Tigs says:
:: turns and works her way over to the CO::

Michael says:
Becky/Fon :  Y'all go ahead to the lounge... I have some business to take care of.

CSO_Green says:
::smiles:: CTO: Of course  ::waits for the CTO to enter::


CEO_Jack says:
::Considers ripping himself from her grasp, and running, and then sees the CO's frown:: CO: Um, it was a... pleasure, sir. ::Realizes: "Oh god, did I say pleasure?!?"::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps on to TL:: Deck1

Becky says:
::looks at mike:: Michael: not with out me

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::turns around::

CMO_Tigs says:
CO:: Congratulations Sir, May I be excused?::

CTO_John says:
::enters the lift with the CSO::  COM:  Bridge.

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Harkblud: Pretty Ensign? Where? Who? What'd I miss?

EnzriCole says:
:::smiles sweetly at her beloved child while offering him her cheek:: CO: This young man has been such a darling...

Michael says:
:: grins ::  ok, come with me.  I am going say high to Captain Cole.

CO_Cole says:
CMO:  Yes Ensign, consider yourself excused.

CSO_Green says:
CTO:  Your shift too?


Arm_Pytt says:
::whispers to Selkar and looks around nonchalantly::

Becky says:
::smiles:: Michael: cool

CMO_Tigs says:
:: salutes  and turns and leaves the promenade::

CO_Cole says:
Enziri: I can just imagine, when did you get onboard?

Rep_Fon says:
Micheal:Well I'm not going alone!

CTO_John says:
CSO:  Yep!  

XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters operations and finds officer in charge::

Michael says:
fon:  Then come with me too... :: smiles ::

CTO_John says:
::exits TL onto Bridge with CSO::

EnzriCole says:
CO: The CEO is even going to tour me around and show me the sights... I just stepped down of a transport... I hope you can have somebody sent for my luggage, I'm going to stay a while with you.

Rep_Fon says:
::Follow's Micheal and Becky::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: heads for her quarters::

CEO_Jack says:
::Keeps the forced smile up, about ready to die, wishing that the Jem'Hadar would attack or something, then remembers the Dominion War's over: "D'oh!"::

CSO_Green says:
CTO:  I'm Jessica Green, it's nice to meet you.  ::steps off the lift and walks toward her station.

Selkar says:
::continues staring forward seemingly ignoring the person whispering to him::


CO_Cole says:
Enziri: Indeed? I will have to find someone to get your quarters, feel free to continue your......tour ::glances at the CEO::

AdmHazbin says:
::slipping away from the crowd on the Promenade::

Arm_Pytt says:
::paces in a circle::

AdmDkbld says:
Fastr: I think I'll take a walk through the lounge and then tour the Station:

Michael says:
:: looks for the Captain and sees him talking to a woman -  starts to head in that direction ::

AdmHazbin says:
::heading down the corridor to VIP quarters::

Becky says:
::follows michael close behind::

EnzriCole says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: And you better stop thinking like that... think positive and smile

CTO_John says:
::shakes CSOs hand::  I'm George John... Nice to meet you too!  

CMO_Tigs says:
:: enters her quarters, immediately taking off her dress uniform and throws it on the bed::


Michael says:
:: walks up to the Captain and gives him an old Scottish hit on the back ::   Congratulations, Captain, sir.

Weena says:
::interceps a young man with a determined look::

CEO_Jack says:
::Tries not to meet the Captain's glance, and then hears Enzri, and realizes that she is a telepath:: Enzri: Yes, ma'am. ::Thinks positive, and keeps the smile up::

XO_Cerdan says:
::After checking OPS, orders additional security to promenode::


EnzriCole says:
::kisses her son:: CO: I shall do that... I'm sure this interesting man will be able to show me all there is to be shown around here... ::turns to leave tugging the CEO by the arm::

CSO_Green says:
::shakes his hand:: CTO:  should be an interesting post... don't you think?

Selkar says:
Pytt: sit down, it'll happen when it happens no reason to wear a rut in the deck

Weena says:
Michael:  Where are you going in such a hurry

CO_Cole says:
::stiffens and turns towards michael slightly:: Michael: Thank you Mister........

Host Adm_Fastr says:
Harkblud: Don't get lost

AdmHazbin says:
::in quarters, loosening collar and belting down some cough medicine::

CMO_Tigs says:
::heads for the replicator::

CEO_Jack says:
::Forces a smile at the Captain, and is tugged away::

CTO_John says:
::walks over to CTO station and logs in::  CSO:  My, yes!  I'm looking forward to this posting.

Michael says:
CO:  Ahhh... someone you don't remember from your youth.  Very well... I will not hold it against you.

AdmDkbld says:
Fastr: I'll try not to:

CO_Cole says:
::turns about and grabs an on duty ensign in mid stride, giving him instructions to see to Enziri's quarters and luggage::

Becky says:
::leans in and whispers to michael:: michael: too hard.

CMO_Tigs says:
::orders Klingon blood wine::

Michael says:
:: feels kinda bad thinking back to all them ale's he had earlier ::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::walks into bar and takes a seat::

CSO_Green says:
::sits down at her station, watching the CTO... her hands slowly moving over the console, breing systems online::

Rep_Fon says:
::Follows Mikes lead and give's the Captain a slap on the back::

CO_Cole says:
Michael: Indeed.... ::raises an eyebrow:: Well I hope you have enjoyed the launch ::catches a whiff of alcohol on the breath::

XO_Cerdan *Cerdan to Capt. cole*:   (CommBadge.wav)

Becky says:
::holds out hand to CO:: CO: congarts sir.

AdmDkbld says:
:: Follows Fastr into bar and orders Andorian Ale::

Rep_Fon says:
CO_Cole:Yeah congratulations sir!

CTO_John says:
*All TACs*:  Report in.  Status and observations.

CSO_Green says:
::smiles and focuses on the rest of the console, bringing it to life:: CTO: Where were you stationed before?

Selkar says:
::makes a small scrating movement to make sure his piece is ready for use::

Arm_Pytt says:
::walks over to EnzriCole::EnzriCole:I must say, mam, your son is quite a fine young man!

CO_Cole says:
Michael/Rep_Fon:  Excuse me.... ::walks off::  *XO* Cole here, go ahead.

CMO_Tigs says:
::chugs the wine and orders another::

Michael says:
CO:  Aye Aye, on that one.  I am heading to the lounge... care to join us?

CEO_Jack says:
::Trying to slip into his normal mode:: Enzri: So... where would you like to go first... the OPS/Bridge center? Some of the stores, or restaurants on the station, Engineering?

CTO_John says:
::runs senosory sweep of station::  

CEO_Jack says:
::Stops for Pytt to talk to her::

AdmHazbin says:
::sitting at computer console, catching up on message traffic::

CSO_Green says:
::runs sensor sweeps and systems diagnostics::

EnzriCole says:
Pytt: That he certainly is... ::turns to the CEO:: CEO: How would you like to be his father?


CEO_Jack says:
::Nearly has a heart attack:: Enzri: W-w-w-what?!?

Weena says:
Michael:  Do I offend you that you will not speak to me?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: chugs the second blood wine and orders a third::

Michael says:
Weena:  Yo!!! I am sorry... head kinda swimming!

Host Adm_Fastr says:
ACTION: There is a loud boom heard throughout the station.

Host Adm_Fastr says:
ACTION: It becomes clear an explosion has just occured.

CEO_Jack says:
::Hears the boom, and is glad for the distraction::

Becky says:
::ducks::

AdmHazbin says:
::glancing up at the noise::  Computer, what was that sound?

Michael says:
:: hears a loud noise and starts to look around ::

AdmDkbld says:
:: falls to floor spilling the Ale::

CTO_John says:
::checks all internal systmes for seal integrety, initiates external scans of station::

EnzriCole says:
::feigns surprise:: CEO: Well, you have had certain thoughts and I had miine... ::grins impishly::

CO_Cole says:
::clutches a nearby bulkhead:: *XO/CTO* Report Gentlemen.

Host Adm_Fastr says:
ACTION: Alarms start going off while the station still shakes a little.

Becky says:
::holds ears now::

AdmHazbin says:
::bellowing:: Computer!  What was the cause of that sound?

Rep_Fon says:
All:What in the name of Currency was that?!!!!

CO_Cole says:
::struggles to a turbolift:: TL: Deck one.

CTO_John says:
*CO*  Checking sir!

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: REPORT

CMO_Tigs says:
:: feels a vibration::

CSO_Green says:
::hears the sound, and feels a slight vibration::

EnzriCole says:
::hears the explosion:: CEO: I suppose you'll have to go see something... but I'll hold you to that tour as soon as you get some free time...

Arm_Pytt says:
::looks at Selkar::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
ACTION: The computer is not responding any longer.

Weena says:
::knocked off balance from the explosion and instinctively grabs CAPT Cole to steady herself::

CO_Cole says:
*All Senior Staff* All senior staff report to station.

CEO_Jack says:
::Holds the Captain's mother protectively as the station shakes, unsure of what bulkheads will fall or not:: Enzri: Ma'am, I'd better get you out of here... ::Still glad for the distraction::

Michael says:
:: Grabs Becky's hand ::  What the :: curses slightly due to the alcohol ::

AdmHazbin says:
dammit...the central computer's down...

Host Adm_Fastr says:
::is unconscious in the bar::

AdmHazbin says:
::heading out of quarters at a dash and going to the turbolift::

Selkar says:
::pulls out his phaser and starts firing into the crowd::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Jumps up and heads to Turbolift: Bridge::

CTO_John says:
CSO:  What would cause a computer malfunction station-wide?

CSO_Green says:
::attempts an station wide analysis to determine the cause::

EnzriCole says:
::does not mind to be held and lets him do... grinning as she perceives his thoughts::

CEO_Jack says:
::Sees someone start firing phaser fire into the crowd, and grabs Enzri and throws her to the ground with him:: Enzri: Get down!!!

Becky says:
::feels the hand of micheal, but for some reason does not hear him::

Selkar says:
::screams at the top of his lungs and continues firing::\

Weena says:
Noone: Wha..what happened?

Arm_Pytt says:
::pulls out romulan disruptor and Aims at CEO Jack::

AdmDkbld says:
:: feels the Turbolift grind to a halt on Deck 35::

XO_Cerdan *Cerdan to CO. Cole* (CommBadge.wav)

CO_Cole says:
::arrives on the bridge:: XO:  Status Commander.

Arm_Pytt says:
::Fires::


CSO_Green says:
CTO:  I'm trying to determine that.  It appears to be an explosion of some sort.  I'm trying to localize that now

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Sir, major damage

AdmHazbin says:
::climbing the service ladder up to the OPS deck::

Michael says:
All:  Run!

CEO_Jack says:
::Turns to sec. Jacobs:: Jacobs: Get her outta here! ::Points to Enzri::

CTO_John says:
CO/XO:  Main computer is off line.

Michael says:
:: Grabs becky and starts to head for the habitat section ::

Arm_Pytt says:
::Just Misses, but aims at others::

Rep_Fon says:
::Runs like the wind!::


CO_Cole says:
XO: Hostiles?  Nature of the damage please.

AdmHazbin says:
::wheezing::  I'm spending entirely too much time on ladders in this accursed station::

Becky says:
::follows::

CEO_Jack says:
<Jacobs> Jack: Aye, sir. ::Takes Enzri and starts running::

Weena says:
Michael: What's going on?  ::being pushed around by a rush of people::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Still assesing damage and security

CO_Cole says:
:: steps down hovers behind the CSO::

Michael says:
Weena:  You got me?!

EnzriCole says:
::waves to the CEO while Jacobs takes care of her:: CEO: Be careful!

Selkar says:
::puts his phaser on wide beam and vaporizes several people along with severing limbs and the such::

CEO_Jack says:
::Turns around, grabs a phaser:: Enzri: I will!

AdmHazbin says:
::stepping off the service ladder and heading into OPS::

CO_Cole says:
CTO:  Put the station on Yellow alert until further notice, all departments to alert status.

Arm_Pytt says:
::Disruptor blast hits computor console, sparks fly, fire starts::

CSO_Green says:
XO:  Sir, it appears that decks 35 through 41 have been destroyed.

AdmDkbld says:
:: Pushes through the TL door ans heads for the service tubes and begins toi climb to the OPS deck::

AdmHazbin says:
::in OPS bellowing::  What in the name of Blanov's Five Moons is going on?

CEO_Jack says:
::Dives behind a table, and starts firing at Selkar and Pytt::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Decks 35through 41 severly damaged

CO_Cole says:
XO: Destroyed? How?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: some type of explosion

Selkar says:
::ducks behind a bulkhead and continurs firing::

Weena says:
Michael:  Who would do this?

CO_Cole says:
CSO: Conduct a high resolution scan, I need to know if there is anything out there.

CEO_Jack says:
<Jacobs> ::Gets Enzri to her quarters, and gets her in there:: Enzri: Stay here until you are told it is safe to come out!!!

Host Adm_Fastr says:
ACTION: Another explosion on Decks 2 and 3

CMO_Tigs says:
::  puts on a uniform and heads out of her quarters  trying to steady herself again the dizziness she feels:;

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Hull containment force feils activated

Becky says:
::hits the deck again::

Michael says:
Weena:  You got me... oh crap :: hears explosion ::

CSO_Green says:
CO:  Yes, sir... initiating scan now  :: initiates high resolution scan::

AdmHazbin says:
There's another

CO_Cole says:
:: grabs onto the back of the CSO's chair::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Is almost thrown off ladder::

CTO_John says:
::hhoollddss oonn::

Selkar says:
::sets his phaser to max and vaporizes the table that jack is hiding behind::

Michael says:
:: falls on ground and lands on to pof becky to protect her from debris ::

Weena says:
::unsteadied again::

CEO_Jack says:
::Continues firing at Selkar as he dives behind another talbe::

Arm_Pytt says:
Dives behind chair and fires at CEO Jack

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: What the ****

Weena says:
Michael:  Pleas, don't let them hurt me

CEO_Jack says:
*CTO* Sir, I would suggest getting some sec. people down here, now!!!

Weena says:
<pleas=please>

CO_Cole says:
XO:  Alright, this is officially not good.  I need to know whats going on people.

CTO_John says:
CO/XO:  Sirs, there was no sign of external incoming...this has to be somthing inside the station

Michael says:
* Security *  We have phaser fire on the promanade... recommend sending some people down here.

CSO_Green says:
::hears another explosion and lets out a yelp::

CEO_Jack says:
::Continues firing at the two attackers from another table::

CMO_Tigs says:
::gives herself an hypospray of anti abuse ::

XO_Cerdan says:
SEC: Clear the promenode


AdmHazbin says:
Well, what do the internal sensor sweeps show?

CO_Cole says:
*CTO* Go to general quarters, all civilians to remain in their quarters, i want security teams sweeping the station.


Arm_Pytt says:
::Sets disruptor at highest setting, starts firing randomly::

Selkar says:
::fires up at the lights::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Finally reaches OPS and sees Hazbin is there all ready::

Host Adm_Fastr says:
ACTION: All the docking clamps explode, ships begin to float away

CTO_John says:
::swears::  CO:  Aye sir!  ALL:  General Quarters!  General Quarters!  This is not a drill. 

CMO_Tigs says:
:: heads  for sick bay::

CO_Cole says:
CSO: Status of main computer, status of emergency systems.

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: What's the situation?:

CMO_Tigs says:
:; taps her comm badge::

CSO_Green says:
::continues high resolution scans:: CO: Central computer is down

Michael :: hears the alert klaxon :: (Alert.wav)

CTO_John says:
CSO:  Do we have emergency transporters?

CMO_Tigs says:
*CO:  I am in sickbay please beam injured there

Becky says:
::starts to hold ears again::

AdmHazbin says:
D'Harkblud:  Explosions on the station, central computer down.  Cause unkown.

Selkar says:
::continues firing at the light sources::

Weena says:
<Ganymede OPS> *COMM* Avalon this is Ganymede, we are disengaging docking clamps.

Host Adm_Fastr says:
ACTION: The power goes out on decks 10 - 22, including the promenade

CO_Cole says:
CSO:  Go to emergency backup systems....

CTO_John says:
::initiates lockdown on all habitat ring bulkheads::

CSO_Green says:
CTO:  the bridge transporters should still be functioning

Michael says:
:: sees the lights flicker then go out ::

CO_Cole says:
:: looks over at an indicator board and sees deck 10-22 wink out::

Arm_Pytt says:
::sprays disruptor shots wildly, sometimes hitting computer consoles::

Michael says:
Becky:  Where are you?  I can't see anything.

Selkar says:
::takes the opportunity of darkeness to rush Jack and tackle him::

CSO_Green says:
CO:  Aye sir... :: switches systems to embergency backup ::

CEO_Jack says:
::Still firing at the two attackers, and is tackled::

CMO_Tigs says:
*XO*:: I am in sickbay ,beam the injured here::

CO_Cole says:
*CEO* Engineering, what in heavens sky is going on down there.

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: I'll help out with scans and damage control:

Becky says:
::taps on a body::


Arm_Pytt says:
::backs up selkar::

CEO_Jack says:
*CO* I'm under attack on the Promenade sir... ::Fighting:: Can't get out!

AdmHazbin says:
::punching up internal sensor scans::

CSO_Green says:
CO:  Power is registering out on decks 10-22

AdmHazbin says:
::sweeping external sensors too::

CO_Cole says:
CTO: Security to the Promenade.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Transporters are down, assemble triage teams to bring them in

CTO_John says:
*CEO* Report, sir!  What is going on down there?

CO_Cole says:
*CEO* Stand by.

Selkar says:
::rips the comunicatior off Jacks chest and throws it across the room::

Weena says:
<CO_Rhian>*COMM*CO Cole:  What is going on there?

AdmHazbin says:
CO: I'm reading explosions on the Ganymede and the Qlb sir!

Michael says:
Becky... Run ... go... I was once a Starfleet Officer, I have to help... I don't want you here.

CEO_Jack says:
<Engineers> ::Rushing around in Engineering, trying to repair damage::

CTO_John says:
CO:  Sir, they were stationed there already

CEO_Jack says:
::Slugs Selkar::

CEO_Jack says:
::Kicks him off, and fires phaser at him::

Weena says:
Michael:  I thought the war was over!?!

Becky says:
michael: huh?

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: Confirmed here as well:

CO_Cole says:
*COMM GANYMEDE* Wish I knew, ill let you know when I do, Avalon out.

XO_Cerdan says:
*ENG*: We need main power back on

Selkar says:
::takes the punch and rams his fist into Jacks gut::

Arm_Pytt says:
::pushes selkar down to safety, but gets hit in doing so::

Becky says:
micheal: don't leave me

CO_Cole says:
CTO: Well get down there and find out what is going on.

CEO_Jack says:
<EO> *XO* We're trying to sir, the CEO isn't here!!!

Becky says:
::hold ears in pain::

Michael says:
Becky:  I am going to have you beamed out of here.

Weena says:
<CO_Rhian>*COMM* CO Cole:  Understood, advise if we can assist.  Ganymede out.

CEO_Jack says:
::Falls back, regains his composure, and dives behind a bar::

CSO_Green says:
::looks at the CTO:: CO: With this much damage, and no external source, it must be sabatoge.

Becky says:
::looks at michael::

XO_Cerdan says:
*ENG*: Do what you can,

Selkar says:
::grabs the CEO's communicator again and throws it away again::

CEO_Jack says:
<EO> *XO* Aye, sir. ::Attempts to regain power to certain decks::

CO_Cole says:
CSO:  I agree,  I want you to use the dedicated systems to try and find out if anyone has had unauthorized access to our computers.

Becky says:
michael: what are you saying?

Rep_Fon says:
::Is holding Micheals leg in terror::

AdmHazbin says:
::trying to rout damage control teams to stop a fire on Deck Three::

Michael says:
Becky:  I am doing this out of love... I don't want you hurt.

CTO_John says:
CO:  Aye sir!  ::steps up to the transporter::   CSO:  Yeah, good guess, dear....  energize! ::dematerializes::

CEO_Jack says:
::Hides behind the bar, and starts firing at Selkar again::

Michael says:
Site to Site... Beam Becky to our quarters.

Becky says:
Michael: what?

Arm_Pytt says:
::confiscates CEO Jack's communicator::

CSO_Green says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::switches to dedicated systems to search for tampering::

Michael :: sends becky to their quarters :: (Transporter.wav)

Becky says:
::falls on the floor, unconsis::

Weena says:
::scared and not sure what to do::

XO_Cerdan says:
*ENG*: Boost aux. power to SIF

Selkar says:
::leaps over the bar and grabs jack by the throat::

CTO_John says:
::materializes by fortuitous circumstance in the bar::

CEO_Jack says:
<EO> *XO* Doing so now. ::Boostes as much power as he can::

AdmDkbld says:
:: concentrates on SRS :: CO/XO/Hazbin: Nothing on SRS except the dozen or so docked ships floating away:

CMO_Tigs says:
:: is still feeling tipsy as she waits for patient to begin arriving in sickbay

AdmHazbin says:
::checking a sensor alarm::  D'Harkblud:  All docked ships were released in that last series of explosions.  I'm thinking sabotage.

Michael says:
:: runs for the CTO ::

CEO_Jack says:
::Grabs Selkar's arm, and throws him onto the bar::

CTO_John says:
::draws sidearm and stuns Arm_Pytt::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Security teams starting to report in

CEO_Jack says:
::Shattering some glass and drinks::

Michael says:
Jack:  Sir, I am an old security officer, I know you are short of people... Need some help?

Selkar says:
::pulls a long knife from his belt and waves it infront of jacks face::

Arm_Pytt says:
::falls to floor in pain::

CO_Cole says:
XO: What is their status?

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: Probably a good call: But who?:

CTO_John says:
::stuns Selkar with Heavy Stun setting::

CEO_Jack says:
::Knocks Selkar away, and runs:: Michael: Of course!

Michael says:
:: runs up to selkar and gets into position to parry ::

AdmHazbin says:
D'Harkblud:  I have any number of enemies, but none of them have this kind of talent.  How 'bout you?

Selkar says:
::feels the stun but isn't fazed by it::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Continues scans looking at burn patterns for clues:

Arm_Pytt says:
::staggers up to feet, sluggs CTO John with fist::

CEO_Jack says:
::Finds his phaser, and fires at Selkar::


Michael says:
CEO/CTO:  Can I please have a phaser?  It would help!

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: There are hostiles on the promenode

CEO_Jack says:
::Sees Pytt, and fires at him as well::

Selkar says:
::duicks the blast and fires back at jack::

CTO_John says:
::blocks fist and spin kicks Pytt's face::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: And Damage was caused from within

CO_Cole says:
XO:  I gathered that, re route security from areas that appear not to be in the middle of hostiles, and get some teams sweeping for bombs.

CSO_Green says:
CO:  There is no sign of tampering within the computer systems... all damage is from the explosions.

CEO_Jack says:
::Ducks the blast, and throws his phaser at Michael:: Michael: Have fun, I have to get to Engineering!

CMO_Tigs says:
:: goes to her office and gets out her phaser rifle and is glad that cole insisted she have them locked up in sickbay::

Selkar says:
::sets his phaser to overload and tosses it at the CTO and CEO like a grenade::

Michael says:
:: ducks down and shoots at Pytt ::

Arm_Pytt says:
::falls to floor, groans::

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: My scans conclude the blast patterns are outward rather than inward::

Weena says:
::runs down a coorridor with nor direction::

Rep_Fon says:
::Follows Mike::

CEO_Jack says:
::Rushes off the Promenade::

CO_Cole says:
CSO: Very well, I want you to find some way of operating all systems through the subprocessors without utilizing the main core, I want full systems now Lt.

Michael says:
Fon:  Go check on Becky for me please man.

CTO_John says:
*CO*:  Sir!  We have a firefight on the promenade!  WE need backup!

XO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Make it to ENG. asap

Michael says:
:: dives next to CTOJohn :: Need some help?

AdmHazbin says:
CO:  I thought I saw phaser fire readings again down there.  Can we flood the Promenade with a sedative gas?

CEO_Jack says:
*XO* On my way now!

Rep_Fon says:
CTO/Micheal:Well give me a phaser too!

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I can take another team to the promenode

CSO_Green says:
::wonders when she recieved a promotion... ignores it and begins rerouting systems to bring the computers online::

CO_Cole says:
Hazbin: Its a possibility but there are too many of my own crew down there.

CTO_John says:
::picks up a chair and smashes Pytt::  Michael:  yeah, good to see you buddy!

CO_Cole says:
XO:  Do it.

AdmHazbin says:
CO:  So, we put everyone to sleep and sort out the good guys from the bad guys later.

CEO_Jack says:
::Takes turbolift down to Engineering, rushes out into the section:: EO: Status!!!

Arm_Pytt says:
::staggers to feet, but falls down again at chair hit::

Selkar says:
::opens up a convientinet jeffries tube hatch and ducks inside not waiting for pytt before he seals it::

Michael says:
CTO:  The transporters are working... Beam them to the brig ::


CTO_John says:
::heavy stuns Pytt::

Michael says:
:: runs for the tube the selkar went in... and tries to unseal it ::

CO_Cole says:
::Nods to Hazbin:: *XO* Belay that last order, try and clear the promenade of our people, were going to flood it with gas.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: A fire is being reported on deck 34 and 32

Arm_Pytt says:
::groans, but aims phaser at those chasing selkar::

Selkar says:
::::scurries off the deck toward the docking area::

CEO_Jack says:
<EO> CEO: I've re-routed power to SIF, since it nearly failed due to the bombs, or whatever caused the explosions, life support nearly failed, but we are working on that.

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbi: the sedative option sounds really good:

CTO_John says:
::fires at Selkar::

XO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Aye Sir

CEO_Jack says:
<EO> CEO: Sir, we have a fire!!!

AdmHazbin says:
::glancing down at sensor readings::  I have several chickens on fire on Decks 32 and 34.   ::rolling eyes at the bad sensor readings::

Arm_Pytt says:
::fires at CTO John::

Rep_Fon says:
:;Scurries away to check on Becky::

CSO_Green says:
CO:  Nothing seems to be working, there is too much damage.

Michael says:
:: turns and fires at Pytt again ::

Weena says:
::emerges from a turbolift to see a large fire::

CEO_Jack says:
::Sees fire, grabs an extinguisher, an gestures for some other officers to use them too::

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: I'm starting to get erratic readings here as well:

Selkar says:
::doesnt even look back and contines crawling::

CO_Cole says:
OPS:  Fire control teams to deck 32 and 34.

CMO_Tigs says:
::sets her phaser to kill and get ready to defend sickbay::

CEO_Jack says:
::Starts trying to put out the fire::

Arm_Pytt says:
Michael: Just missed! HAHAHA ::Chases after Michael::

AdmHazbin says:
CO:  I'm ready with the gas on your mark.  I can flood all decks except 32 and 34.

CO_Cole says:
CSO: Get down there and reroute in manually then, I want solutions not problems.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: Pytt is shot several times from behind by Michael

CTO_John says:
::turns to Michael::  Michael: I'll go after Selkar...you ok here?

XO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to security*: Pull your teams out of the promenode

Michael says:
:: rolls on the gorund and and fires again ::

Rep_Fon says:
::Arrives at becky's quarters and after several bell chimes picks the lock::

Michael says:
John: Yeah go!

AdmDkbld says:
:: Monitors fires as best as possible::

Arm_Pytt says:
::collapses slowly to floor::

Michael says:
:: fires a couple of more shots at Pytt ::

Weena says:
::works her way through te smoke trying to avoid the flames::

CTO_John says:
Micheal:  Get off the promenade!

Rep_Fon says:
::Sees Becky on the floor::

CEO_Jack says:
::Puts out some of the fire, sees that it is reaching the main computer systems, and has the Engineers concentrate on putting the fire out, while he activates some forcefield around the systems::

Selkar says:
::gets to a deck above the promenade and seals the jeffries tube behind him::

CO_Cole says:
Hazbin: One second admiral, set for Promenade deck only,  I need engineering and sickbay operational.

Michael says:
:: runs up to Pytt and kicks him as he falls ::

AdmHazbin says:
CO:  Ready on your mark

Rep_Fon says:
Becky: Oh my are you alright?!

CSO_Green says:
::shrugs and heads for the access ladder... begins to decend to the lower decks to work on the computer systems::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Security is clearing now

Michael says:
:: turns his phaser to stun and shoots it at Point Blank Range ::

CO_Cole says:
XO: They have 2 minutes.

Becky says:
::no answer::

Arm_Pytt says:
::groans, coughs up blood::

CTO_John says:
*Bridge*  Emergency beamout!  One to beam to docking ring!  Eneggize!  ::dematerializes::

Selkar says:
::runs to an engineering kit  access hatch and grabs a laser welder::

AdmDkbld says:
CO: My scans indicate fire are being put out slowly on all decks affected:

Rep_Fon says:
::Slaps Becky lightly::

Becky says:
::nothing::

CO_Cole says:
XO: Times up.  Hazbin: Flood it.

AdmHazbin says:
::hitting the button and flooding the Promenade with narcolexin sleep gas::

Weena says:
::finds a man who has been shot on the floor.  checks to see if he is alive and picks up a phaser::

Becky says:
::breathing is slowing::

CEO_Jack says:
::Sees that the Engineers are having a heck of a time putting that fire out::

Selkar says:
::runs toward the docking ring::

CTO_John says:
::materializes 20 feet in front of Selkar::  Selkar:  HOLD IT RIGHT THERE.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The fire is out on deck 32

CSO_Green says:
::mutters that with the amount of damage sustained, getting any use of the computers is not very likely... but I'll do what I can::

Rep_Fon says:
::Slaps Becky hard::

Selkar says:
::raises the laser welder and fires at the CTO::

AdmDkbld says:
Hazbin: they're falling like flies down there Nice job:

Rep_Fon says:
Becky: Get up woman!

CTO_John says:
::dives to left and opens fire on heavy stun::

CO_Cole says:
*CEO* Damage report when you get the chance Lt.

AdmHazbin says:
D'Harkblud:  I did this once at the Academy during exam week.  ::wink::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: A gas the lovely shade of purple begins spreading throughout the Promenade, putting everyone in its path asleep

Selkar says:
::runs down the cooridor and ducks around the corner::

CEO_Jack says:
*CO* We're trying to put out a fire right now, sir. But I believe that I have SIF and Life support up to normal.

AdmHazbin says:
::sniffle::

Weena says:
::knocked up against the wall by repair crew running down the cooridor::

AdmDkbld says:
CO: deck 34 is stiil on fire according to these scans:

CTO_John says:
::sets phaser to wide-beam dispersal::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The fire on deck 34 spreads to crew quarters, crewmembers start fleeing in a not so orderly fashion

CEO_Jack says:
*CO* But we're having trouble on Deck 34 with the fire...

CO_Cole says:
*CEO* Priorities are Main Computer, and defencive systems. As soon as you can Lt.

Becky says:
::still nothing::

Selkar says:
::ducks back behind the corner::

Weena says:
::finds an open hatch to a jeffries tube and crawls inside::

CEO_Jack says:
*CO* Working on it sir...

CTO_John says:
*SEC*  Lock on to life form 20 feet in front of me and beam him into the brig!

AdmHazbin says:
CO:  If we can evacuate the crew, we can remove the oxygen from Deck 34, which will knock out the fire.

Selkar says:
::runs toward a turbo lift::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: We can seal deck34 and vent the atmosphere

Rep_Fon says:
::Rubs hands:: Becky: Guess I get to give you mouth to mouth!

CO_Cole says:
*CTO*  I need teams evacuating Deck 34, I want everyone out within the next 3 minutes.

CSO_Green says:
::continues her descent to engineering to work on computer systems::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: Selkar activates a small bomb on the ceiling of the promenade

CEO_Jack says:
Engineers: All right, listen up!!! I need you all to get working on the Main Computer and defensive systems which are down... I'm sure they are going to evacuate Deck 34, so we're gonna have to move to Deck 32 of Engineering, and get working on this.

CO_Cole says:
:: nods to the Admiral and Commander ::

CEO_Jack says:
Engineers: Let's move it people!!!

Selkar says:
::keys in the final code::

Selkar says:
on his cronomenter::

Rep_Fon says:
::Bends over Becky to give mouth to mouth::

Weena says:
::climbs up a ladder but finds the hatch sealed and unopenable::

AdmDkbld says:
CO: I'm detecting another bomb in the promenade:

CTO_John says:
**ALL SEC AND OTHERS*:  Evacuate Deck 34 immediately!

CSO_Green says:
::climbs out of of the access and enters engineering::  CEO: what do we have down here?

Becky says:
::starts to breathe regular now::

CEO_Jack says:
<Engineers> ::Beginning finishing what they can on Deck 34, and immediately move to Deck 32::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Comm with other decks is getting eratic

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The gas starts going onto deck 13, which contains civilian quarters, holosuites, civilian lounge, nursery and daycare facilities

CO_Cole says:
AdmDkbld: Lock onto it and beam it off the station. Try to keep it away from any of the ships floating around out there....

Selkar says:
::gets to the turbolift access and gets into the tube itself::

AdmHazbin says:
D'Harkblud:  Another one?

Rep_Fon says:
::Hears Becky's breathing stablize and backs away::

CTO_John says:
::aims pahser and shoots Selkar again::

CEO_Jack says:
::Looks around and sees that Deck 34 is evacuated in Engineering:: *CO* Sir, Deck 34 of Engineering is evacuated, we're moving to Deck 32 of Engineering in order to finish repairs.

CO_Cole says:
Hazbin: I dont suppose these are fireworks planned for the Ceremony..

AdmDkbld CO: Acknowledged: locked on : (Transporter.wav)

Selkar says:
::begins climbing to the next deck::

CO_Cole says:
*CEO* Thank you Lt.

Becky says:
::still unconsis::

CO_Cole says:
Cerdan:  Seal off deck 34 and vent the atmosphere.

Rep_Fon says:
Becky: I know what the problem is! These confounded clothes! See what human's have done to you woman!

Weena says:
::unable to get through the hatch, begins climbing back down the ladder to deck 34::

CEO_Jack says:
*CO* Your welcome, sir. ::Moves up to Deck 32, and begins working on the Defensive systems, just in case this attack from the inside, will lead to one from the outside. Sure hopes that the Qlb and Ganymede are still there::

CTO_John says:
::goes after selkar::

AdmDkbld says:
CO: I tansported just as it exploded:


CEO_Jack says:
::His tricorder goes off:: Oh god...

XO_Cerdan CO: AYE:: Taps console and seals deck 34:: (Console.wav)

CEO_Jack says:
*CO* Sir, I'm detecting a life sign on Deck 34!!!

Rep_Fon says:
::Moves to free Becky of the HU-maan clothing::

CSO_Green says:
::begins to work on the main computer systems.. trying to reroute the systems that would be affected by the lower levels::

CO_Cole says:
Hazbin: Lock onto the lifesign in deck 34 and beam it out of there.

CO_Cole says:
Dkbld: Thank you Admiral.....

Selkar says:
::opens the door to the next deck and puls himslef out and bolts::

CO_Cole says:
Cerdan: Status.

AdmHazbin says:
::locking onto the humanoid lifesign and beaming it to Sickbay::

AdmDkbld says:
CO: No more indications of explosives or incindiaries aboard:

AdmHazbin says:
CO:  Done sir!

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Deck 34 sealed and venting now sir

CO_Cole says:
::raises his eyebrow at the Admiral:: Thank you Admiral.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The lifeform that was beamed off reappears as a mystery goo, the transport was not successful

Becky says:
::slowly starts to come around::

CTO_John says:
::narrows phaser beam and sets to heaviest stun setting::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Containment force fields around damaged areas

Rep_Fon says:
Becky: Darn!

AdmDkbld says:
:: Contiues scanning the progress of fire suppression on deck 34::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stares at goo and places a isolation forceflied around it::

Rep_Fon says:
::Helps Becky up::

CEO_Jack says:
::Smiles:: *CO* Sir, I have phaser arrays, and torpedo launchers online!

CO_Cole says:
XO: Good perhaps we will have a few minutes to repair some of this damage.... find out where security is and get it cracking .

Becky says:
Fon::what did you say?

Weena says:
::drips off the transport padd with only a few surviving neural cells able to sense pain::

CO_Cole says:
*CEO* Good now how about my computer?

CTO_John says:
*Bridge*  Lock on to the life sign 30 feet in front of me and beam it to the brig!  It's one of the terrorists!

CSO_Green says:
::keeps working at the computer systems... begins working on sensor scans::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: scans the goo with her tricorder::

CEO_Jack says:
*CO* Almost done with that sir, too. And on another note, your mother is safely in her quarters...

Becky says:
::fals back down on the floor, knocked out cold::

Rep_Fon says:
Becky: Ah..........nothing. Are you alright?

Selkar says:
::gets back to the docking area and rushes to his small scout ship::

CO_Cole says:
::hears the CTO:: Cerdan: Do it.

AdmHazbin says:
::sniffle::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Promenode gas clearing and security going in now

CO_Cole says:
*CEO* Thank you Lt.  At some point soon give me a damage estimate.

Selkar says:
:::fires up the engines and tries to blast his way out of the docking area::

AdmDkbld says:
:: Looks over to make sure Hazbin is ok::

Rep_Fon says:
::Starts to remove Becky's clothes::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Locks onto life form and beams::

CEO_Jack says:
*CO* Aye, sir.

Selkar says:
::gets out into space and...

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



